SPECIAL ELECTION
SPECIAL ELECTION BALLOT
PHELPS COUNTY, MISSOURI
NOVEMBER 5, 2019

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice, like this ☐. Use the marking device provided.
PROPOSITIONS: If you are in FAVOR of the proposition or question, complete the oval next to the word YES. If you are OPPOSED to the proposition or question, complete the oval next to the word NO.

PROPOSITION 1
Shall the County of Phelps impose a local use tax at the same rate as the total local sales tax rate, currently one and one-eighth percent (1.125%), provided that if the local sales tax rate is reduced or raised by voter approval, the local use tax rate shall also be reduced or raised by the same amount? A use tax return shall not be required to be filed by persons whose purchases from out-of-state vendors do not in total exceed two thousand dollars in any calendar year. The purpose of the proposal is to eliminate the current sales tax advantage that non-Missouri vendors have over Missouri vendors.

☐ YES
☐ NO
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PROPOSITIONS: If you are in FAVOR of the proposition or question, complete the oval next to the word YES. If you are OPPOSED to the proposition or question, complete the oval next to the word NO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPOSITION 1</th>
<th>SCHOOL DISTRICT OF LICKING R-VIII</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shall the County of Phelps impose a local use tax at the same rate as the total local sales tax rate, currently one and one-eighth percent (1.125%), provided that if the local sales tax rate is reduced or raised by voter approval, the local use tax rate shall also be reduced or raised by the same action? A use tax return shall not be required to be filed by persons whose purchases from out-of-state vendors do not in total exceed two thousand dollars in any calendar year. The purpose of the proposal is to eliminate the current sales tax advantage that non-Missouri vendors have over Missouri vendors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ YES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ NO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPOSITION B</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shall the Board of Education of the Licking R-VIII School District, Missouri, be authorized to increase the operating tax levy ceiling by $0.8500 per one hundred dollars of assessed valuation through Tax Year 2040 in order to provide funds to construct, equip and furnish new classrooms in order to eliminate the portable trailers being used as elementary classrooms and improve the safety, security, and learning environment for the students and teachers; to improve the cafeterias; to complete other remodeling and repair improvements to the District-wide facilities; and to meet the additional operating needs of the District?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ YES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ NO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(If this proposition is approved, the adjusted operating levy of the District is estimated to increase by $0.8500 from $2.7500, currently, to $3.6000 per one hundred dollars of assessed valuation for the 2020 Tax Year and could be applied to the assessed valuation for each year thereafter through Tax Year 2040.)
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PROPOSITION 1
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☐ YES
☐ NO

CITY OF ST. JAMES
PROPOSITION A
"SHALL THE CITY OF ST. JAMES MISSOURI IMPOSE A LOCAL USE TAX FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING AND IMPROVING THE NO-KILL ANIMAL SHELTER WITH ANY ADDITIONAL FUNDS BEING APPLIED TO OTHER GENERAL FUND NEEDS AT THE SAME RATE AS THE TOTAL LOCAL SALES TAX RATE, CURRENTLY, 2.0%, PROVIDED THAT IF THE LOCAL SALES TAX RATE IS REDUCED OR RAISED BY VOTER APPROVAL, THE LOCAL USE TAX RATE SHALL ALSO BE REDUCED OR RAISED BY THE SAME ACTION? A USE TAX RETURN SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED TO BE FILED BY PERSONS WHOSE PURCHASES FROM OUT-OF-STATE VENDORS DO NOT, IN TOTAL, EXCEED TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR."

☐ YES
☐ NO
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PROPOSITION 1

Shall the County of Phelps impose a local use tax at the same rate as the total local sales tax rate, currently one and one-eighth percent (1.125%), provided that if the local sales tax rate is reduced or raised by voter approval, the local use tax rate shall also be reduced or raised by the same action? A use tax return shall not be required to be filed by persons whose purchases from out-of-state vendors do not in total exceed two thousand dollars in any calendar year. The purpose of the proposal is to eliminate the current sales tax advantage that non-Missouri vendors have over Missouri vendors.

☐ YES
☐ NO

CITY OF ROLLA

PROP. P.S. FOR "PUBLIC SAFETY"

"SHALL THE CITY OF ROLLA, MISSOURI, IMPOSE A LOCAL USE TAX TO BE USED TO FULLY FUND PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS WITH ANY ADDITIONAL FUNDS BEING APPLIED TO OTHER GENERAL FUND NEEDS AT THE SAME RATE AS THE TOTAL LOCAL SALES TAX RATE, CURRENTLY 2.25%, PROVIDED THAT IF THE LOCAL SALES TAX RATE IS REDUCED OR RAISED BY VOTER APPROVAL, THE LOCAL USE TAX RATE SHALL ALSO BE REDUCED OR RAISED BY THE SAME ACTION? A USE TAX RETURN SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED TO BE FILED BY PERSONS WHOSE PURCHASES FROM OUT-OF-STATE VENDORS DO NOT IN TOTAL EXCEED TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR."

☐ YES
☐ NO